
Combines two production proven valve technologies for the efficient  
application of materials that require different flow rates.

The Nordson CE-20 Gun for booster paste is designed 
for the application of multiple-part materials that require 
vastly different flow rates.  Ideally suited for booster paste 
applications, the gun combines two production-proven 
Nordson dispensing valves into one precise, reliable tool.  
The gun incorporates a CE-20 valve to control the high flow 
of the single-component urethane and an AutoFlo™ module 
for the finer control of the lower flow booster paste.

During operation, the single part urethane flows down 
the utside of the gun manifold while the booster paste is 
introduced through the center of the material flow. Booster 
material is introduced immediately before the mix tube and 
is controlled with a zero-cavity needle, preventing premature 
curing and allowing for quick cleaning by 
replacing the mix tube. 

The CE-20 Gun for booster paste can 
be use in a variety of applications, 
including (WHAT DO YOU 
USE THIS ON?).  Different mix 
tubes are available to meet specific 
application requirements. 

CE-20 
Gun for Booster Paste

Features and Benefits

 Controls high-flow urethane and lower flow 
booster paste in one efficient process.

 Zero cavity needle controls booster paste flow to 
prevent premature curing.

 Replaceable mix tube allows for fast, easy cleaning.

Versatile gun allows  
the selection of  
different mix tubes 
based on application 
requirements.

Auto-Flo™ Gun

CE-20 Gun
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Technical Specifications

Dimensions  
(without mixer tube)

17" h x 12" w x 4" d 
(36 cm x 30 cm x 10 cm)

Weight (without cylindrical 
aluminum spacer) 12.2 lbs (5.5 kg)

Air 60-120 psi (4 to 8 bar)

Temperature range up to 180F (82 C)

Pressure up to 5000 psi (335 bar)

Zero cavity needle prevents pockets 
where material can cure.
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